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A careful study of the ~gveda-San'1I1ita reveals that there are mantras. 
pertaining to jliallakii~l(!a, that is, connected with the absolute brahman (f!.V.i. 
164, X. 90. 121, 125, 129 etc.), and to karmaka~l(!a, that is,connected with 
ritualistic functions. A mantra having no bearing on sacrifice is meaningless; 
amnayasya kriyarthatv(id anarthakyam atadarthanam(JaimS l. 1.1), as a 
sacrifice without mantra is inconceivable l

. Incidentally. since there are quite a 
few Priest-names (f!.v. .11. l. 2, 43. I. 2. X. 52. 3), names of sacrificial articles 
(f!.V. l. 164. 35, X. 130. 3 ) and vivid description of sacrifice in the f!.gveda 
(.(?V. 111. 53. 3, IV. 58. 9), we may venture to state that the malltras in the 
~gvedic period were visualized in a sacrificial context. The whole setting of 
the Soma-ma1.u!ala (Book IX) also bears out this point. 'The amplitude of 
technical tenns connected with the sacrificial ritual that we find in the 
f!.gveda, ' V.M. Apte rightly argues, 'reveals a fairly high stage or ritual 
development'2. 

Much learned ink has been spilt over the dispute whether mQllrras were 
conceived before being applied to sacrifice or vice versa. Many scholars) think 
that during laying down the hymns r.~is4 were inspired, possessed and therefore 
unconscious of ritual applications. Not a few Vedic authorities hold that 
applications come first. Prof. Phillips, for example, notes: 'Sacrifice (yajiia) is 
the soul of Veda. It is older than the hymns, for they were composed for its . 
celebration'5. However, if we judge the hymns from the angle of applications, 

I. 	 Cl manlmhriihmal}ayor ~'edancim"dheram, A{'astaniba-YajiUlpai'ibha.ra-Sulra 
(APl'S). 34. (ed.) Indrani Dutta. Sanskrit Pu~tak Bhandar. Calcutta. 1993. 

2. 	 "Vedic Rituals", Cultllral Heritage of India, vo!. I. The Ramkrishna Mission 
Institute of Culture, 2nd edn., 1958. reprint 1982, p. 245. 

3. 	 ........ a large number of hymns arose independently of the sacrificial 

ritual ....... ibid, p. 235. 


4. 	 According to Taii, Cll. 9. 1) brallllum itself goes to Cr~ati) the persons who 
practise penance with a view to attaining it (VeM). Hence .those persons are 
called Nis <r~ to go, Dha. 1287). 

5. 	 Maurice Phillips. The Teaching of the Vedas, Seem",. Puhlkations, Ddhi, f irst 
Indian Reprillt. i976. p. 190. 
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we may find that all the hymns have applications ' in the sacrifice, direct or 
indirect, overt or covert. . 

The tenn yajna is d~rived . from the root .yajadevapujiisamgati
karar}adane~u (Dhii. 1002) meaning an offering of oblation to god : dravyaril 
devatiityiiga~ (KSS. I. 2 .. 2). So sacrifice has three features-oblation, god and 
offering.6 Among these three, offering sometimes is ranked higher than gods 
because the gods are to depend on the deeds ' of the sacrificers : api vii 
sabdapurvatViidyajiiakarma pr(ldhiiltam syiid gUl)atvedevatii,5ruti~i (JaimS. 

. IX. 1. 9). But this view was expounded by the Mimarilsa School to show that 
the fonns of the deities ' could easily be dispensed with. Elsewhere, 
Mimiirhsakas too admit that the gods are indispensable to sacrifice. They think 
that gods have no . right. to perfonn yajlia because they have no gods to 
worship: Ita devii1Jiim devatantariibhaviit.1 Admittedly, 'there is a close .... 
relation of the gods with rta/yajna in the If.gveda ... ,... 'g and realising this 'the 
priests and the sacrificers, while reciting them in earnestness, conc~.ritrate their 
mind both on the ritual and its significance and realise ' the omnipresence of 
god'9. Now the tenn god in this context includes goddesses also. Enumeration 
of relevant rituals in which female deities occur would substantiate our point 
as well as help us understand their position in the If.gveda~Sarhhita. The 

. present monograph, however, would show the share of ~gvedic female deities 
in the Soma-sacrifices. 

(i) Agni~toma : This is the model of all Soma-sacrifices, though a 
sacrifice of one pressing day, requires four more preparatory days in which 
Dik~aI)Iye~ti, PriiyaI)iye~ti, Atithye~ti, Pravargya, Upasadi~ti, ' Agni$oniiya, 
Animal sacrifice etc. are the main functions. On the pressing day, Soma juice 
is offered · to various gods in three sessions-morning, noon and ' afternoon in 
which twelve stotras and twelve sastras are applied. This sacrifice is called 
Agni~toma becal,lse it ends with Agni~[omastotra. . . 

. Here, the hymn (If.V. I. 159) of Dyavapriliivi is applied as a nividdhiinlya, 
that is, this hymn would be inserted in the nivid chapter, a part of saStra. At the 
time of third pressing the verse (If.V X. 63. 3) of Aditi and DyauJ:l is used as a 
dhiiyyii (meaning insertion)lO in Vaisvadevasastra; In the Morning pressing, the 
verse (If.V. I .22 . 9) of DevT is used as a. prqstlzitayajya, to be pronounced by 

6. 	 Dhiirtasvamin says in his Commentary on ApYS. 1 : 'daivam prati 
svadravyasyotsarjimam yajfla~. . 

7. 	 Sabaras~iimin says on JaimS VI. L 5. 

~. 	 H. Aguilar, 17Je Sacrifice in the ~8veda, Bharatiya Vidya Prakashan, Delhi, 
1976. p. 63. 

9. 	 S. Narasimhiiciirya. A True Interpretation of Vedjc Sacrifice, Madras, 1932. 
p.21. · 	 . ' . 

10. 	 Though PiiI,lini takesdhiiyyaas a synonym for siimidhenr (Pii. Ill. 1. i29), 
techllically "dhiiyya means the inserted verse between two hymns. 
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New at the time of praising dual gods (dvidaivatagmha) I I . In 
Agnimarutasastra, a sastra to be recited by Hotr in the third pressing time, f!.V 
VI .49. 7 of Sarasvati, X . 9 . 1-3 of APSS and Y . 46 . 7, 8 of Devi are used. 
In this sastra f!.V n . 32 . 4,5 of Raka are inserted (as dhilyya) . 

(a) Havirdhanapravartana: On the Upavasatha-day i.e. the fourth day 
of Agni~~oma, Soma plant, the main offering of Soma-sacrifice, is placed upon 
the two carts. So these two carts are called havirdhanas. The wife of the 
sacrificer anoints the yokes of the cart with ghrta. Adhvaryu and Pratiprasthatr 
drive those carts to the great altar (mahavedi) upon which the 
havirdhanamm,uf.apa (a pandal for placing oblation) is to be erected. When the 
carts move, Hotr and Yajamana recite mantras l2 

• This act of moving the cart is 
called Havirdhanapravartana. Three verses (f!.V n. 41. 19-21) of DyavaprthivI 
are applied then. 

(b) Prataranul'ska : At mid-night preceding the Pressing day the 
sacrificer awakes all the priests who enter the £acrificial pandal after a pure 
bath. Being asked by Adhvaryu to recite morning litany Hotr then starts praising 
Agni, U~as and Asvins in a grave tone (mandra-svara) sitting between two carts 
comprising oblations (havirdhilnas). This is called Priitaranuviika though 
strictly speaking it is not recited in the morning: yadyapy ayam u~a~kalo na tu 
prataQkalas tathizpi prataQkalasamtpavartitvat prataranuvakatvam dra~[avyam 
says SiiyaI)a on AitBr. VII. 5. There is no fixed prescription as to the exact 
number of Vedic mantras to be recited here. But Hotr should continue his 
recitation unless darkness lifts off its veil. It is not that this recitation continues 
until the chirping is heard because there is a direct injunction of Asvalayana that 
if there is still darknes& even when all the stipulated mantras are recited, 
Hotr should repeat the DyiiviiPrthivi-hymn : ile dyMiyam avartayed a 
tamaso 'paghiztat (ASS. IV. 15). When there is light in the horizon Ho~, 
leaving his seat. should recite prat; priyatamam etc. (f!.V Y. 75) in the middle 

tone.. 

. /. However the following verses are recited in Prataranuviika : 

Of U~as 177 verses of the J!Vl3; of Dyiivaprthivi I. 22. 13. 14,94. 16ed, 
112. lab, 160. 1 ; of Riitri I ; 113 . led, of APSS X. 30. 12. 

(c) Pravargya: On the second day of Agni~loma Atithye~li being over, 
Pravargya is perfonned in the morning and later in the afternoon. Similarly, on 
the third day Pravargya is perfonned twice but on the fourth day it is perfonned 
twice in.the morning; This is an independent rite by itself and 'it appears from 

11. 	 Though Hotr is asked to pronounce . the yiljyil. others Prasastr. 
Br3hma~iiccharilsin, Potr. Ne~!r. Agnidhra or Acchiivaka may also utter the 
yajya. This is called prasthitayilj),a [see iiSs. V. 5. 15-16}. 

12. 	 See Ramendrasundar Racanilsamagra. vo!. H. (ed.) Buddhadev Bhattacharya, 
Calcutta, 1383 (Bengali Era) p. 49. 

13 See. Rksdthhitil vo!.l. (ed.) S. Goswami & H. Chakrabarti, Calcutta, 1974, p. 76. 
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APSS XIII. 4. 3-5; as P.V. Kane nlltes, that thePravargyarite wa:- nllt 
necessarily perfon:ned in every Agni~\oma '1~ . He further points out that 'the 
Pravargya was not to be perlonned ata sacrificer's first Soma-sacrifice arid it 
was not to be perfonned for anyone imd everyone, but only for him who was 

. well-known or was a complete tn<!-ster of the Veda ~ 1\ The wife of the sacrificer 
initiaIJy was not allowed to see this rite because it was considered to be a mystic 
and recondite affair but later this prohibition was lifted off as the . wife also 
uttered mpntraduringsa<:rificial ritual (KSS. XXYI.4. \3) . 

. However, the oblation here is ghanna, a mixture of goat milk and cow 
mi.lk . with hot ghee. The god for whom the oblation is to be offered is also 
gharma; .The earthen vessel with which the obl<!-tioo 'is to be offered is 
Mahavira. There · are also ' two milkfng bowls and two round plates called 
Rauhit:la for baking two puroc!asas. Gharlna and Rmthu)apwodiisa are given 
to . Asvins, Vayu, Indra, Savitr. Brhaspati and Yama. Hotr recites mafltras 
while Prastotr sings. 

However, the verse (~V I. 164. ·49) of Sarasv.atI, ~V l. 112. ' lab of 
DyavaprthivI apd ~V X, 183. 2 of )'ajamanapatnI are applied. as .the adlJiOYfava 

.. pntise, a praise to be pronounced .by Hotr to favour the deeds. of Adhvaryu. 

(d) ·Aponaptriya: On the fourth day of Agni~\oma the Animal sacrifice 
called Agni~omiyapasu . being over, the· water ' named · VasatIvariis . to be 

. brought from. preferably a stream or from a pond. Next morning, when 
Priitaranuvaka; therriorninglimny, comes to aneild; the .sacrificer. his wife, 
the priests and some _other attendents go to :thepondto bring water' nam~d 
EkadhaniL Then with the mixture of VasatIvari and Ekadhana the third type of 
wa~rcalled Nigrabhya is .prepared for Soma-pressing. At the time :of-mixing 
ofthese two water the Aponaptriya hymn is. to be uttered. The frrst·nineverses 

. are to be recited, atastretch without pause unlike the verses of Prataranuvaka. 
Then the vetses(~VJ. 23.16; 17, 18; X. 30,10'-15) ofgoddessAp ar~applied 
(ASS. V. I). 

(it) Brhaspatisava .: Sava is one kind ·of . Soma-sacrifice with One 
Pressing day :savanama kec:arta ekiihaviseoyiih somayagal] taitrir'iyabriihmalJe 
vihitaIJl6. Vajapeya being over the Brahmins perfonn Brhaspatisava and the 
l4atriyasRajasuya17

• B~~according (oSBr. (V2.1, 19) Vajapeya ;md Brhas
pati~avaare ideIl1ical: brhtlfpat;sal,;O vii e~a. vajapeyam. ijowever, .one who 
craves lustre and wants to override others ·should . perform Brhaspatisava : 

. 14. 	 History of Dfiannasasrra, vol. n. part 11. 2nd edn. Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute. Poona, 1974, p. 1148. . . . 

15. 	 [bid; p. li50. See also JaimS Ill. 3. 32-33 ; SQr. XIV. 2. 2 : 44-4(>. 
16. 	 A. Chinnaswami S~strl. . Yajnatattvaprakasa. (ed.) A. ,M. Ramanatha D~shita. 

Madras. 1953. p. 122 . 

17. 	 Cf Shanti Bandyopadhyaya, Vaidikayuger yagayajna. Calcutta. 1395 (Bengali 
. Era) p. 58. 
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adhipatyakiimu hrahnWWlrCtlskamo vii hrhaspati.l'aval7l yajl!l(/ ui,';'S IX. 5. 3). 
Here, Trivrtstoma is applied in each. Pressing time . P~lhastotra is sung with 
Rathantarasaman. Hot[ must be a bald headed (parisrafi). At the end of the 
sacrifice the priests sprinkle water and clarified butter on the sacrificer sitting 
on the black deer skin. The rest function of this sava is like Agni~to;na. 

... Here, three verses of DyavapriliivI (.(?V VI. 70. 1-3) are recited by Hot[ 
as a part of Vaisvadevasastra in the Third Pressing time (ASS IX . 5). 

(iii) Pr~thya~a4aha : A ~a4aha which comprises six pressing days is of 
three kinds-Pr~~ya~a4aha, Abhiplava~a4aha and Abhyasangya~a<iaha . In 
Pr~thya~a4aha the Pr~!hastotra in the Miidh.vandina-savana (mid-day pressing 
time) is sung in six days with six different ton~s (saman) viz. Rathantara, 
Brhat, Vairiipa, Vairaja, Sakvara and Daivata respectively. Here, on the first 
and fourth days the Agni~loma type of Soma sacritlce is perfonned and on the 
rest the Ukthya. In Agni~loma on the pressing day twelve stotras followed by 
twelve sastras are applied, but in Ukthya the number is fifteen each. 

On the second day here (i.e. the Ukthya) the triplet (.(?V 11. 41. 16-18) of 
SarasvatI is recited by Hotr as a part of the Praugasastra at the time of morning, 
pressing and the hymn (.{?V I. 160) of Dyavapriliivi in the Vaisvadevasastra in 
the ' third pressing time is applied. On the third day (Ukthya) in the 
Vaisvadevasastra the verses (.(?V X. 63. 15-16) of Pathyasvasti are used as 
!livid. On the sixth day the triplet (.(?V VI. 61. 1-3) of Sarasvafi is used in the 

;;- Praugasastra and the hymn (.(?V I. 159) of Dyavaprthivi is ·used as a nivid. 

(iv) Abhiplava~a"aha : The Pr~lhastotra in the Abhiplava~a4aha is sung 
on odd days with Rathantarasaman and on the even days with Brhat. On the 
first and last days the Agni~!oma type of Soma-sacrifice is perfonned and on 
the rest Ukthya. 

Here on the second day (the Ukthya) in the PraugaSastra to praise 
Sarasvati and others the hymn (.(?V n. 41) minus the last triplet is used. The 
hymn (.(?~f I. 160) of Dyavaprthivi is applied in the Vaisvadevasastra as nivid. 

On the third day, the triplet (.(?V I. 70. 4-6) of Dyavaprthivi and.(?V X. 63. 15
16 are also applied there. On the fourth day, the hymn (.(?V I. 35) in which RatrI 
finds mention and the triplet (.{?VIL32. 1-3) of Dyavaprthiv! are also used in the 
Vaisvadevasastra as nivid. On the fifth day, the triplet (.{?V VI. 70. 1-3) of 
DyavapriliivI is alSo. mentioned there. Onthe sixth day, the hymn (.{?V I. 185) of 
Dyavaprthivi is applied there.too. The hymn (.{?V I. 94 in which DyavapriliivI is 
also praised) is found in the Agnimarutasastra in the evening as a nividdhii~iya. 

(v) Atiratra: Atiratra, a modification of Agni~loma, is one of the seven 
types of Soma-sacrifice. For this rite a lot of soma juice is necessary for its 
third pressing time unlike Agni~!oma. After the ~o<iasigraha the first stotra of 
Ratristotra is sung followed by a sastra recited by Hotr. Twelve storras and 
sastras are applied at night in three parts (riitriparyiiyas). There is no graha 
but camasa' after So<iasigraha. The god is Indra. After the ' completion of 
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stotras and sas{ras Pratipras!hatr prepares the oblation of two potsherds for 
ASvins. Then starts Sandhistotra followed by Asvinasastra, a recitation of 
series of mal1tras like Pditaranuvaka until the sun' rises, Then Pratiprasthatr 
offers two potsherds to A§vins, Then comes the drinking of the residue 
(carnasabhak~Q1Jarn), The rest is like Agni~~oma except the curd to 
MaitravalUl)a in place of Anubandhya animal sacrifice, 

The hymn (IJV IV, 30) in which U~as is also praised is applied in the 
· Maitravarul)asastra in the third part of Atiratra, 

In Asvinasastra all the verses used in Prataranuvaka (already referred to) 
are applied (ASS VI 5) . . 

. (vi) Aptoryama : Aptoryama is an extension of Atiratra. Here after 
· Ratristotra and Sandhistotra four more stotras are sung for which four carnasa 
classes of priests headed by Adhvaryu and Pratiprasthatr are required. 

The hymn (J.(V I. 112) in which Dyav'apriliivI is praised is applied in 
Aptoryama as an extra uktha of Acchavaka, . 

(vii) Mahavrata: Gavamayana, the model of sattra (a long sessioned 
sacrifice), has two parts pfm'apak~a (ist half) and uttarapak~a (last half) 
having 180 days each. Both the parts are symmetrically set. The sattra begins 
with Atiratra and ends with the same. While the second day of the first part is 
called Caturvirhsa, the penultimate day of the last part is Mahavrata. 18 Of 
course, these two days are not similar to each other. In Mahavrata many 

· heterogenous incidents take place. That is why, the day is called Mahavrata. 19 

Udgatr sings on the audurnbar'i seat. Adhvaryu sits on the phalaka. HOIr recites 
Ni~kevalyasastra at noon· on the craddle. While the Sildra slanders the 
sacrificers, the Brahmins praise. On the each angle of the altar some play 
drums. Different enjoyments with dance, songs with hundred stringed lyre and 
funs take place here . 

. Here in the Ni~ke~alyasastra, IJV X. 172 of U~as and I,?V I. 89. 10 of 
Aditi are applied. IJV I. 185 of DyavapriliivI is also applied in the 
Vaisvadevasastra. 

(viii) Vi~uvadina : The middle day of Gavamayana is called Vi~uvadina. 
On its preceding ten days we have three Svarasamans, one Abhijit and one 
Pr~~hya~aQaha and on the following ten days three Svarasamans, one Visvajit 
and one Pr~thya~aQaha . So Vi~uva is the twenty first day. Besides, on that day . 
twenty one stomas are sung. This is why Vi~uva is called the Ekavirhsa. This 
day follows the rules of Agni~~oma. 

. Here, IJV IV. 58 of Ap is used in the Ajyasastra in the morning (ASS 
VIII: 6)~ . 	 . 

(ix) Catul'vimsa : The second day of Gavamayana is called CaturvirhSa 

18. 	 Cf Prof. Yogirlija Basu notestbat in Bharatadvada~aha the penultimate day is 
called Mahavrata.-Veder Paricay, Finna KLM, Calcutta, 2nd. ed .. 1975, p. 133. 

19. 	 Cl anekavise-rayuktatvad evasya mahavratatvaml-Srutisaftcayanam, part IT, (ed.) 
Ayodhyanath Sanyal Slistri, The University of Burdwall, 1980, p. 28. 

http:Mahavrata.19
http:Mahavrata.18
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because this day enjoys t~enty four stomas. Since the day follows the Ukthya 

t.ype of Soma-sacrifice there are five sto/ms,and five .vu.I'tras in each pressing 

time. 


Here, in the Vaisvadevasastra the hymn(~V I. 160) of DyavaprthivI is 

applied as a nividdhanlya. ' 


(x) Dasaratra : Dvadasaha having two parts-VyuQha and SamuQha 

(some call it Bharata) begins and ends with Atiratra type of Soma-sacrifice. 

Excluding the Prayal)Iya (the first) day and Udayanlya (the last) days we have 

Dasaratra, one Pr~thya~aQaha is performed on the first six days of Dasaratra 

and Chandomas on the nextthree.20 The tenth day is called Avivakya since no 

false sentence is pronounced on that day. However, on the first Chandoma day 

Ukthya type of sacrifice, thirty three stomas Sukragrata and Raivatasaman etc., 


, on the second Chandoma Ukthya, twenty four stomas, Sukragrata and 
Rathantarasaman etc and ' on the third Chandoma Ukthya, forty four stomas, 
AgrayaIJagrata and Brhatsaman etc, are performed. On the Avivakya day 
Agni~tomalAtiratraJUkthya twenty four stomas, Aindravayavagrata and 
Rathantarasaman are performed.2l 

Now on the first day of Dasaratra·the triplet of SarasvatI (~V 11.41. 16
8) is applied in the Praugasastra. On thethird day, the triplet of SarasvatI (IfV 

VI. 61. to-12) is applied therein. On its fourth day, the triplet of DyavaPfiliivl 

(~V VII. 53. 1-3) and the hymn (~V VII. 34in which Ap and DevI are praised) 

are used as Vaisvadevanividdhanlya. On its fifth day the three consecutive 

verses of SarasvatI (~V VII. 96. 1-3) are used in the Praugasastra. The four 

verses of DyavapriliivI (~V iV. 56. 1-4) are used as nividdhaniya in the 

Vaisvadevasastra'. On the seventh day i.e. on the first Chandoma the hymn of Ap 

(~V IV. 58) is used in the AjYaSastra and ~V VII. 95. I of SarasvatI is applied 

in the Praugasastra. The hymn (~V x. 172) of U~as is used before Vaisvadeva 

hymn. There in the Vaisvadevasastra ~V II. 41. 19-21 of DyavapriliivI arc 

applied as nividdhan'iya. On the second Chandoma (8th day) three verses of 

DyavapriliivI (~V 1.22. 13-15) are used as vaisvadevanividdhaflzya. The triplet 

(~V VII. 95. 4-6) of SarasvatI is applied in the Praugasastra. On the ninth day of 

VyuQha-dasaratra (3rd Chandoma) in the Praugasastra the verses (~VV. 43. 11. 

X. 17.7) of Sarasvati are used. 

On the tenth day or Avivakya day the hymn (lW X. 189) of SarparajfiI is 

used in the miinasagraha. 

(xi) Bhumistoma : Bhiimistoma, a modification of Agni~toma, is a 

sacrifice of one day22. Here in the Marutvatiyasastra at noon the f-V V. 84. I of 

Prrhivl is applied. 


20. 	 Prof. YogTraja Basu maintains that the eighth, ninth and eleventh days of 
Vyii<j.hadvadasaha Chandoma is perfonned., op. cit., p. 134. This difference may 
be due to the difference of recension. ' 

21. 	 Vide, YaFiatattvaprakiisa, op. cif" p. 127. 
22. 	 NarliyaI;l~ c_omments on ,ASS IX, 5, 2 : gostonw bhumistomo I'anaspati ">,,-,,,Qi,tu f/t, ' 

iraya ekahah. ' , I ::;'; t :' ~ 
f:: ,/ " ;. a 

. 	 L= - - ;;;;1 
, 	 ,~ / ~ -, 	 ~ , 

http:performed.2l
http:nextthree.20
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(xii) Vipr:uQ<:Ihoma : If one accidentally spittle~ while <.:hanling, 
Vipruqq.homa is to be perfonned as an atonement on the pressing days. Then 
lfV X: 17. II & 12 of Ap are to be pronounced. 

(xiii) SkannahavirabhimarsaQa : An expiatory offering designed to 
atone is to be perfonned if the oblation! Soma juice spills inadvertantly during 

offering. This is called Skannahavirabhimarsa~:L Then lfVX. 17. . 11 of Ap is 
applied. When the sannyajya, a mixture of milk and curd, spills over, the verse 
lfV {..22: 13 (14) of Dyavaprthivi, is recited . 

.. From the foregoing analysis, it is clear that almost all the female deities 

in .(?V have applications in Soma-sacrifices. The hymns in the application of 
which they are not explicitly mentioned are also no exceptions in this regard, 

for, there their presence can be established by alluding to the occurrence of 
their names in Prataranuvaka and Asvinasastra. Besides, without two female 
deities-Ap (water) and Vac (speech or mantra) no sacrifice can be perfonned. 

. So, 	th~re is no merit in the prejudice that as regards applications the female 
deities have an humble inglorious status. 


